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HOW TO GROW RHODODENDRONS SUCCESSFULLY 
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The Successful Rhododendron Bed 
SIMPLE RULES WHICH WILL BRING PLEASING AND LASTING 

RESULTS IF CAREFULLY FOLLOWED 

The highest ambition of the plant-lover is to have a successful bed of Rhododendrons 
together with other ericaceze and flowering plants that naturally go with them. How few 
succeed is well known. Many, discouraged by the imagined or heard-of difficulties, never 
even make the attempt; yet, under average conditions, success is as simple and sure as with 
ordinary shrubs. It is a question of doing the right thing before, during and after planting. 

Nature Knows Best. Rhododendrons—and I include under this term, Azaleas, Kalmias, 
Leucothoés and other ericaceous genera and similar native (and exotic) plants—grow naturally 
in shady, damp situations, being surface feeders, with fine, hair-like rootlets. Plainly, there- 
fore, dry, hard ground or drought checks growth or kills outright; nature provides against 
this by supplying a mulch of leaves the year round; very few gardeners have learned this lesson. 

First Excavate the Bed, unless conditions are already favorable. A deep, porous soil 
prevents drought; excavate 2 to 3 feet or more, and see that in clay soils good drainage is 
provided, so that water will not stagnate in the bottom and make “‘sour ground.”’ 

Material for the Bed. Rhododendrons live largely on vegetable mold and humus, 
presumably through the medium of a mycelium, which increases rapidly under suitable con- 
ditions; therefore fill in the excavation with woods’ or leaf-mold, good loam, rotted field sods 
and a third in bulk of swamp muck or pulverized peat; while filling in this mixture one-tenth 
of sharp sand, or even more, should be added; if any manure is used, it must in every case 
be well rotted and practically reduced to humus. The center of the bed or plantation may 
be raised 6 to 12 inches above surrounding ground, after allowing for natural settling. 

Planting. Plant the same depth as before (shown by earth line, or ‘‘collar’’ on stem) 
and firmly press soil around roots with the foot, but don’t pack the earth too solid—Rhodo- 
dendrons are not telegraph poles. ‘‘Fillers,’’ including Lilies and other bulbs and smaller 
ground-covering species should be planted after the larger plants are all inand properly spaced. 

The Great Secret. Mulch, and yet mulch again, all the year round. This is the great 
Rhododendron secret. As soon as planted, cover the entire surface of the ground with a 
vegetable mulching—preferably hardwood leaves—to the depth of several inches when reason- 
ably well packed. Never remove this mulching, but let it remain the year round, and every 

ofall add a new layer of similar depth. A foot of leaves in the fall means but a half-inch or so 
of humus the coming season—the future food of the Rhododendrons or Azaleas. A thin dress- 
ing of loam and well-rotted manure may be used to hold down the fresh leaves till they begin 
to decay. The leaves keep the surface cool in summer and warm in winter. This is the great 
secret of Rhododendron-growing. a 

Rhododendrons banking a Colonial residence in Salem, M 
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Winter Protection. If convenient, protect them with pine or other evergreen boughs, 
particularly where exposed to the sun and wind; yet Rhododendrons rarely suffer in the lati- 
tude of Boston or Buffalo, if properly planted and mulched. 

In the latitude of Ottawa and Quebec, Canada, a board fencing may be placed around 
the edge of the bed and much heavier temporary mulching of straw, etc., filled in almost 
or quite to the tops of the plants. It is rarely necessary to build a board cover, except on 
southern exposures to prevent sunburn, or with tender varieties not suitable for general 
planting, and even then evergreen boughs are preferable. Good ventilation must be provided. 

Selecting the Location. For the Rhododendron bed, select a northern exposure, where 
possible, especially in low elevations in the South, or elsewhere where freezing and thawing 
is quite continual. A direct winter sun on the frozen leaves of any broad-leaved evergreen 
often kills outright, or spoils the foliage. The north side of the building, wall, woods or hill is 
always preferable, and wind-swept locations should be avoided, unless proper measures are 
taken to check the heavy winds. 

Limestone Soils Mean Death. Most ericaceous plants, and particularly Rhododen- 
drons, Kalmias, Azaleas, Leucothoés, Andromedas, Galax, Epigzea and similar species, and 
some Lilies and Ferns will not endure large quantities of lime in any form. Permanent satis- 
factory results cannot be had, therefore, in soils impregnated with lime, and, where such con- 
ditions exist, excavation and filling in with proper materials must be resorted to. Sulfate of 
magnesia in considerable quantities is said to be a specific for limestone conditiens, but con- 
clusive experiments are yet to be made. 

Enemies of the Rhododendron 

Rhododendrons, Kalmias and similar plants have very few enemies. The only serious 
one is the Lace-wing Fly, which is native from New England throughout the Alleghanies, and 
is found on Kalmia angustifolia, Rhododendron maximum and Kalmia latifolia. This pest 
appears in early spring on the under side of the leaves and gets its sustenance by sucking the 
sap. The leaves turn brown, giving the plant a ragged, unkempt appearance. It is easily 
disposed of by spraying the under side of the leaves, using a very fine nozzle, with an emulsion 
of ten gallons of whale-oil soap to one hundred gallons of water. While the Lace-wing Fly 
is more at home on Rhododendron maximum, it does not hesitate to attack all other species 
to a greater or less extent. Plants in the shade are rarely infested to any great degree. 

‘*Fillers’’—Plants to be Used with Rhododendrons 

For the best landscape effects, as well as providing a continual succession of bloom through- 
out the season, and by actually protecting the Rhododendrons and supplying a ‘‘feathered”’ 
edge to the ground, a large variety of shrubs and plants may be employed with the finest 
results. In fact, the clear planting of Rhododendrons without the use of “‘filler’’ or ‘‘edging’’ 
plants give harsh, formal effects, which are neither desirable nor natural in any way. In the use 
of ‘‘fillers’” great care must be taken as to time of blooming and color effects, so they do not 
clash. It is surprising how many “‘filler’’ plants can be used without detracting from the broad 
evergreen effect, and yet supplying 
an amazing amount of interesting 
detail and a continual show of blos- 
soms against a beautiful Rhododendron 
leaf background. 

Some of the Best ‘‘Fillers’’ 

and ‘‘Edging Plants’’ 

Andromeda polifolia, Chamedaphne 
calyculata, Dendrium buxifolium, D. 
prostratum, Ilex glabra, Leucothoé 
catesbei, Pieris floribunda, Taxus 
minor, Galax aphylla, Gaultheria pro- 
cumbens, MHoustonia _ serpyllifolia, 
Mitchella repens, Shortia galacifolia, 
Vinca minor, V. minor alba, Xanthor- 
rhiza apiifolia, Lilies, Trilliums, Ery- 
throniums, Violets, Ferns in great 
variety, Dicentra eximia, Iris, Azaleas; 
Ilex verticillata, Aronia arbutifolia, 
and many other berry-bearing shrubs. 
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Kalmias and Andromedas are grown by tens of 
thousands. 

Highlands Nursery. Bed 
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Kelsey’s Hardy American Rhododendrons 
and Mountain Laurel 

Prices are for heavy, nursery-grown stock, f.o.b. cars at Boxford Nursery, Boxford, Mass. 

All plants, except rarely the smallest sizes under 1 foot, are balled and burlaped separately. 
Use hardy American Lilies, Trilliums and other bulbs as ‘“‘fillers’’ and ‘“‘edging’’ for the 

Rhododendron bed. A special bulb list is ready, and will be freely sent. 

RHODODENDRON CAROLINIANUM (New Species) 
The smallest Alleghanian species, though it often attains a height of 15 feet and is wide- 

spreading. A very graceful shrub, with totally different aspect from the other Rhododendrons. 
Leaves dark green, usually blunt and narrow, covered with rusty dots below, much smaller than 

either maximum or cataw- 
biense. Flower-clusters ap- 
pear in greatest profusion in 
June, covering the plant with 
a rose-colored mantle. Fine 
for rocky slopes or hillsides, 
standing exposure unusually 
well, and invaluable as a 
single specimen or for massing 
with the other species. 

Until this year we have 
been sending this beautiful 
and rare species out under 
the name of punctatum. 
Professor Sargent has _ re- 
cently called attention to 
the fact that it is a distinct 
species from the punetatum, 
differing in time of bloom 
with more showy and profuse 
flowers and making a much 
larger and finer plant than 
the punctatum. 

It is now known as Rho- 
dodendron carolinianum, 
being described and named 

_ ; | er TS €u4 4 by Alfred Rehder, Arnold 
* BS hoe eS eR: Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, 

Rhododendron carolinianum. New. The best dwarf species Mass. 
Each 10 100 
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RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE of the Carolina Mountains 
THE HARDIEST OF ALL RHODODENDRONS 

It was this magnificent Rhododendron that over a hundred years ago was introduced 
into Europe, supplying, together with Rhododendron maximum and R. punctatum, color and 
hardy blood to the cultivated “‘hybrids,’’ but with a consequent loss of hardiness; and so 
today, for American gardens, where ironclad hardiness is essential, we must turn to the true 
original species, found on the loftiest, coldest peaks of the southern Alleghanies, where it 
attains a height of 20 to 30 feet. 

Considering the extreme hardiness, color of flower, compact growth and remarkable 
texture of foliage, which is a deep, shining green, and far superior to the better-known Rhodo- 
dendron maximum, we can recommend the true native catawbiense as the finest for general 
use, withstanding exposure and extremes of temperature where other Rhododendrons fail. 

Do not confuse this true species, which is absolutely hardy, with the common so-called 
catawbiense hybrid seedlings so freely imported from Europe, which is at best half-hardy, and 
even when branched above is a single stem, showing bareness underneath for years. 

4 



KELSEY'S HARDY AMERICAN RHODODENDRONS 

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE., continued 

Unlike Rhododendron maximum, it is a very free-bloomer, with foliage of a dark, rich, 
lasting green, which never rusts. The trusses are a bright red-purple (in marked contrast to 
the muddy purple of the semi-hardy half-breed imported variety noted above), and as sent 
out by Highlands Nursery are always on their own roots. 

For massing to produce a broad-leaved evergreen landscape effect, there is no plant equal 
to it in the latitude of the northern United States and Canada, where strictly hardy plants 
must be employed. As a rich, finished border to plantations of the commoner Rhododendron 
maximum, the value of Rhododendron catawbiense cannot be over-estimated. 

Do not compare our many-stemmed clumps with the single-stemmed, ‘‘bushy,’” 
half-hardy Rhododendrons offered by importers. There is no comparison. 

Each 10 100 
6. <te.0 ee SES, RRS aes ERR tie sd Pet there Pt eA a $o 30 $2 50 $22 50 
FS TCE Sr Bae Say 6 (SR RR CeO et yn ne Baek nar oe eo rm le 75 i700) “225-00: 
1% to 2 PE CUURINNPIS ry ches ceseras Sates Sa Sec Ane SERA Recast An ac. Se Son eee tea. 250 22 50 200 00 
20 LOS oe Pee GUPUTEN OS ree oys, se hen Aone Reade PON Met a Nor. Os ix ty Boece id eters 2 0) i Xo) 
SRC EE re MELTING pe Aa) gag einan ete a ise cis pals a site ce 2 poked, ya ec 6 00 50 00 
WER SME ENC IIVET DSH cect eee ea op cr ete! vn ck eRe 8 00 
3 too  ft., extra specimens, $8 to $15 each. 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM. The Great American Rosebay 
PERFECTLY HARDY IN THE LATITUDE OF QUEBEC 

Rhododendron maximum is without doubt the noblest of American broad-leaved 
shrubs. It is found growing sparingly in New England and New York, more abundantly in 
the Pennsylvania mountains, but reaching perfection only in the southern Alleghany Moun- 
tains, where it grows in such luxuriance as to form a striking feature in the mountain 
landscape. Its large, waxy white or delicately pink flowers appear in large trusses in July, 
the latest of all the Rhododendrons, greatly enhancing its ornamental value as a_ broad- 
leaved evergreen for finished landscape effect. 

Not even in Asia do Rhododendrons grow more luxuriantly than in our southern Alleghany 
Mountains, where they attain a height of 30 feet or more. They must be seen in their native 
lavishness of growth and bloom, on the mountain-sides or hanging over the dashing ice-cold 

The true Rhododendron catawbiense 
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RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM 
continued 

' streams and waterfalls, to be 
_ properly appreciated, and a trip 
/ to the high Carolina mountains 

in spring and early summer is a 
_ never-to-be-forgotten series of 
' joys to the lover of nature. 

9 to I2in., 25 cts. each, $2 for 
10, $17.50 per I0o. 

I to 1% ft., 40 cts. each, $3 
for 10, $25 per 100. 

1% to 2 ft., 75 cts. each, $6 
for 10, $50 per 100. 

I to 1% ft., clumps, $1 each, 
$9 for 10, $80 per 100. 

1% to 2 ft., clumps, $1.75 ea., 
$15 fer 10, $125 per Ioo. 

2 to 3 ft., clumps, $2.50 each, 
$22.50 for Io. 

3 to 4 ft., clumps, $4 each, 
$37.50 for Io. 

4 to 6 ft., spec., $5 to $10 each. 

RHODODENDRON MAXI- 
MUM ROSEA 

Pink form of the Rhododen- 
om dron maximum. 1% to 2 ft., 

Rhododendron maximum $5 each. 

KALMIA LATIFOLIA. The Mountain Laurel 
One of the grandest of our native, broad-leaved evergreen shrubs, attaining tree-like 

proportions in our southern mountains. In cultivation it is a broad, thick shrub, and, when 
in full bloom, of surpassing beauty. The wheel-shaped flowers in close terminal corymbs, 
pure white to pink, appear in May or June in such profusion as almost to smother the foliage. 
Its thick, shining leaves, conspicuous the year round, make it a shrub of greatest value for 
massing. The hardiness of Kalmia latifolia is beyond doubt, it being found sparingly in 
Nova Scotia and increasingly in abundance through New England and the Middle Atlantic 
States (particularly in the higher altitudes), till the crest of the southern Alleghanies is reached. 

Each 10 100 

ON pe CON DD Mists: cect ercgets oh kee bo aU Pe Te ee ee ae $0 40 $3 50 $30 00 
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Rhododendrons and Mountain Laurel 
“Collected Clumps,” by the Carload 

For the area covered and effect produced, a carload of Rhododendrons or Kalmias is 
the cheapest landscape proposition offered. I ship an unusual grade of splendid clumps, 
each plant a specimen and burlaped separately. Don’t accept cheap stock, thrown into cars 
without burlaping, and with the fine, hair-like rootlets inevitably exposed. You will be dis- 
appointed and find it expensive in the end. While fine results may be had from collected Rho- 
dodendrons, particularly if purchased from a reliable source, where greatest care is used in 
digging and handling, results are never so sure as when nursery-grown stock is used. 
“Collected’’ Rhododendrons and Kalmias delivered at your station by the carload. To be 
shipped from point determined by me. 

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE, Collected Clumps 
Each plant collected from the open and burlaped. Prices, delivered f.o.b. your station, if 

east of the Mississippi River. 
Car containing 200 clumps, 1 to 377% ft., fot. .... see > «er eles te 2: eee eee $280 00 
Car containing 300 clumps, 1 to 3% ft., for... ... 2. wee oe = Soe ncn se ee 380 00 
Car containing 400 clumps, © to 334 ft., for. 25). 2 ee ~ yee cess eee 480 00 
Car containing 600 clunips, 1 to 324 ft., for Soo. eee) ee cre oe ole ee 600 00 
Other combinations and sizes quoted on request. 
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KELSEY'S HARDY AMERICAN RHODODENDRONS 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM “Collected Clumps’’ 
Prices in carload lots, delivered f.o.b. your station, if east of the Mississippi River, collected 

from open ground, and each specimen burlaped separately: 
rent UES EON TINIE IG PB EC Ase LOL. Sie cde tate Ga terards «aise wig evkis, a8 nhmie\ele wise wa $300 00 
Car containing 400 clumps, 1% to 4ft., for........ NG og ee a nee 375 00 
Berean Sen OME CLINGS, Fa Lt eee Oleg eke nena esp ape ee eo ayg edn ik ee Mie kel ole e sin’ 500 00 

Other sizes or combinations will be made up to suit customers. It is far cheaper to buy my 
kind at slightly increased price, and have plants that will grow. 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM AND R. CATAWBIENSE 
“Collected Clumps’”’ by the Carload 

Mixed caf$; delivered free at any station east of the Mississippi River. 
maximum and 150 catawbiense, collected as above, 1% to 4 ft. 
Car containing 250 maximum and 250 catawbiense, I? r 2 to 4ft., 

KALMIA LATIFOLIA (Mountain Laurel) 
“Collected Clumps”’ by the Carload 

Each specimen burlaped, and highest-class clumps collected from the open, delivered free 
at your station, if east of the Mississippi River. 

Car containing 400 clumps, I to 3% ft. for $375. Kalmia may be added to help fill any 
Rhododendron car at 90 cts. per clump. Not less than 100 clumps in shipment. 

List of Material Used in a Successful Rhododendron Bed 
(GARDEN OF MR. GEORGE W. MIETH, HUBBARD WOODS, ILL.) 

This planting was made from suggestions and stock furnished by Harlan P. Kelsey, 
but the edging of violets was supplied from customer's own grounds. The planting is a suc- 
cessful typical grouping at a minimum cost, of broad-leaved evergreens and ‘“‘filler plants,” 

Car containing 150 
, clumps—total of 300—for $400. 
clumps, for $550. 

which might be varied indefinitely at the will of planter. 
1 Rhododendron maximum, 2 to 3 ft., clump. 
3 Rhododendron maximum, 1% to 2 ft. 

10 Rhododendron maximum, I to 1% ft., clumps. 
1 Rhododendron punctatum, 1 to1% ft., clump. 
2 Rhododendron catawbiense, 2 to 3 ft., clumps. 

10 Rhododendron catawbiense, 9 to 18 in., clps. 
5 Kalmia latifolia, 1 to 1% ft., clumps. 

10 Kalmia latifolia, 6 to 9 in., clumps. 
10 Leucothoé catesbei, 6 to 12 in., clumps. 
10 Aronia arbutifolia, 2 to 3 ft. 
30 Xanthorrhiza apiifolia, 6 to 12 in., clumps. 
5 Euonymus radicans. 
1 Ampelopsis englemanii. 

25 Dryopteris, in variety. 
10 Eupatorium ageratoides. 
3 Azalea arborescens, I to 1% ft., clumps. 

to Azalea nudiflora, 6 to 12 in., clumps. 
5 Azalea vaseyl, 6 to 12 in., clumps. 
2 Andromeda floribunda, 6 to 12 in., clumps. 

1o Aronia nigra, I to 2 ft. 
5 Clethra alnifolia, 1 to 2 ft. 
1 Chionanthus virginica, 3 to 4 ft. 
5 Azalea viscosa, 1% to 2 ft. 

20 Lilium superbum, first size. 
20 Lilium canadense, first size. 

Total cost, $65.90. 

Leucothe catesbzi 
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Rhododendrons, detail of edging 

The Best Hardy Exotic Rhododendrons 
RHODODENDRON arbutifolium (Wz/soniz). 

A hardy, hybrid, dwarf Rhododendron of garden origin, probably a cross between 
R. punctatum and R. ferrugineum. Compact growth, bears a profusion of deep rose- 
colored flowers. Each 10 

8 tor no in., Bushy ee es Foe am hie eee $1 00 $8 50 
25 °to 334 ft wath. DWwdS:). 2) co saic a endele cae ore ee 3 50 30 00 

ferrugineum. Alpine Rose. 
Dwarf species from the Swiss Alps. Rarely over 2 feet high. Very handsome 

shrub, suitable for rockery. Small pink or carmine flowers. 8 to 10 in., $I each, 
$8.50 for 10. 

ferrugineum album. White Alpine Rose. 
Same as above, with pure white flowers. 8 to 10 in., $1 each, $8.50 for 10. 

hirsutum. 
Another similar species from the Swiss Alps, but with flowers of lighter shade, 

and the whole plant hairy. 8 to 10 in., $1 each, $8.50 for Io. 

myrtifolium. 
A fine, hardy hybrid between R. punctatum and R. hirsutum. This variety 

is very useful for the rockery and the borders of the Rhododendron bed. Covered 
with clusters of deep rosy pink flowers. $1.25 each, $10 for 10. 

catawbiense hybrids. 
Hardiest varieties, including the following: President Lincoln, album elegans, 

grandiflorum, caractacus, catawbiense alba, everestianum, General Grant, Mrs. 
Milner and others according to size and selection. $1 to $4 each. 

Hardy Azaleas 
The finest Azaleas in the world for permanent planting under American con- 

ditions are native species including A. arborescens, A. vaseyi, A. lutea (calendulacea), 
the great flame-colored Azalea; A. nudiflora, A. viscosa and A. canescens. 

I have a stock of thousands of the finest plants in all sizes that will give immediate 
effect, and prices will be sent on request. It should be remembered that Azaleas play a very 
important part in the making of a permanent Rhododendron bed, but care must be used to 
avoid clashing of colors. I shall be glad to make up proper combinations for my customers. 
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Rhododendrons and Azaleas thriving in an ideal location 
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Other Hardy Broad-Leaved Evergreens 
There is a wide use for this material in connection with Rhododendron planting, to 

supply variety and give finished edges and borders. 

ANDROMEDA (Pieris) floribunda. 2 to 4 feet. One of the finest of all broad-leaved 
American shrubs. Compact growth, with shining evergreen leaves and abundant 
racemes of showy white flowers in May. The next season’s buds appear after the 
flowering season and give the plant the appearance of being in bloom the year 
round. My stock is all strictly American-grown and of finest quality. The imported 
Andromeda is very often difficult to establish. Each 10 100 

Oitori2 ine strony. bushy, plants; puaded ener) reietiar $0 75 $600 #£$50 00 
6toi12in:, -heayyclumipse- eyes te ee ee i 50 12:50 100 00 
2 toms in clumps wneavailypudded seein ee ele eee eee 2 00 17 50 150 00 

japonica. This fine species is of more upright growth than floribunda, the young foliage 
presenting striking shades of reddish pink early in the season. The flowers are in 
terminal racemes, and very showy. I2 to 15 in., $1.25 each, $10 for Io. 

CHAMEDAPHNE calyculata. Leather Leaf. 2 to 3 feet. A fine hardy border plant for 
the Rhododendron bed or very moist locations. White, nodding flowers in leafy 
racemes in early spring. 9 to 12 in., 30 cts. each, $2.50 for 10, $20 per 100. 

DENDRIUM prostratum. Mountain Heath. 6 to 12 inches. The Carolina mountains 
prostrate form of this beautiful genus. Rockwork evergreen, closely covering the 
surface with a bed of green. In full bloom May or June; produces a striking effect. 
The delicate flowers are tinged with pink. One of our choicest alpine plants. 6 to 
I2 in., 50 cts. each, $4 per 10, $35 per 100. 

EUONYMUS radicans. Climbing Euonymus. Invaluable for Rhododendron edging, 
where it will make a close, evergreen mat, or for background against a wall. Strong 
2-yr., 40 cts. each, $3.50 for 10, $30 per 100. 

var. Broad-leaved. Very large-leaved type of the preceding species. Very strong. 
50 cts. each, $4 for 10, $35 per 100. 

HYPERICUM densiflorum. 2 to 4 feet. Flowers completely covering the plant with a 
mantle of yellow in July. 2 to 3 ft., 25 cts. each, $1.75 for 10, $15 per I00. 
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OTHER HARDY BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS, continued 

ILEX crenata. Japanese Holly. 6 to 8 feet. Of the best of all the hardy evergreen Hollies; 
of dense growth, small, crenated leaves, bright, shining green. Very fine as a hedge 
plant and for use with Rhododendrons. Must have proper location and treatment 
to be perfectly hardy in this latitude. Each 10 

Re ee eR a yao pe ath nee y(t ca es os xs POTS $5.60 
TUG! D2 Sg as A Sue BER Gly ic AYE on CUA nCRORC CRORE DS eI DONE REE oe oe a Eeas IO 00 

opaca. American Holly. 10 to 40 feet. While the American Holly grows sparingly 
in Massachusetts, it is not absolutely hardy until well established. It is, however, 
worth every effort to grow it. Very difficult to transplant, and leaves should be 
stripped when the plant is moved. Each 10 

eA SETE et re en ee tits tise ais 6 elo kia eas dvs va ep deine ae $060 —$5 O00 
AE CNN Cr" Pn NPT ae cones Si ek atk aie brdiie a Roe wid Wale wie oye 6 80 7 00 
NE SME Taree ey te ee en Ghee eM oe Sisile Sip als hans Vince Viewer ce ee a iSO) L250 

vomitoria. Cassine Holly. 5 to 15 feet. This is one of the choicest American small 
trees, and the finest of all for hedge purposes in the South. It will probably grow 
fairly hardy in Massachusetts with care. I5 to 18 in., $1 each, $8.50 for Io. 

KALMIA angustifolia. Narrow-leaved Laurel. 2 to 4 feet. Makes fine ground-cover. 
A charming, dwarf sort of the same general habit as latifolia, forming dense, low 
clumps. In early spring showy clusters of wheel-shaped, deep rose-colored flowers. 
I to 2 feet, 75 cts. each, $6 for 10, $50 per 100. 

glauca. Pale Laurel. 1 to 2 feet. Larger flowers than preceding species; crimson-purple 
and very showy. Both glauca and angustifolia are invaluable for the Rhododendron 
border. 12 to 15 in., 75 cts. each, $6 for ro. 

LEDUM latifolium. Labrador Tree. I to 3 feet. Very useful for Rhododendron border 
and moist locations. Leaves woolly underneath. Bell-shaped, white flowers in 
early spring. 9 to I2 in., 40 cts. each, $3 for 10, $25 per 100. 

LEUCOTHOE catesbei. 3 to 8 feet. Few shrub evergreens of the broad-leaved sort have 
the grace of this one. The thick, shining green leaves are evenly disposed on long, 
recurved branches, with dense racemes of beautiful, white, bell-shaped flowers. As 
an undershrub or for banks and the borders of streams it is without a rival. The 
sprays make beautiful winter decorations indoors, turning a rich bronze in the fall 
where exposed to the sun. Each 10 100 

(SKY GIA Fila a es pk ee ie Peccee OAK ee ni Pet sa $0 60 $5 00 $40 00 
1’ (By TESA 12 Se Se oe On CINE, Bray RAC eis ea ce a ae I 00 8 50 75 00 
HS TRGY Pai Ess ee Ey BYSI cy Ren ee IO ee CRI fan Sea eR res I5 00 I25 00 

Dendrium prostratum as a rockery plant in Massachusetts 
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HARLAN P. KELSEY. OWNER, SALEM? MAse 

Specimen Conifers and Evergreens 
FOR AUGUST AND FALL PLANTING 

Rhododendrons and similar broad-leaved evergreens may be transplanted in August 
and the early fall months to great advantage and with a great saving of time. Nearly all 
conifers and other evergreens may also be handled at this season, if lifted with balls and 
should become well established before the winter season. This means the saving of at least 
a year in results, and gives opportunity for making use of a planting season not so crowded 
as the spring months. All evergreens and Rhododendrons are shipped with ball, and burlaped. 

ABIES concolor. White Fir. Each 10 100 
i Oe GG | or err aed Ree EMR MEA RR TAA 0) on mes nk EGR Fd 
TATOO DE oho Sara becca eee ane: See heare ae aha ec te tga I 50 IZ 50 
7 Ha 00 Ae i CAR PM NS ah iede a RS eee MeN WC a Marie geo ye a 2 50) » 2000 
Ae COMB ditto oe ac: Sart SS ite anon Bay ed aac ns ee eure ee 6 00 
6 to Io ft., extra specimens, $20 to $40 each. 

douglasii. See Pseudotsuga. 
fraseri. Fraser’s Fir. The northern species, Abies balsamea, is almost worthless in any 

but the latitude of middle and northern Maine, as it becomes “‘leggy,”’ thin, and is 
short-lived. Fraser’s Fir, however, a distinct species from the highest peaks of the 
Carolina mountains, makes a perfect specimen lawn and screen tree, with dark 
green, thick-set foliage (blue underneath) and compact, pyramidal habit. It is 
one of the choicest of all American conifers of the Fir section. 

Each 10 100 
G70 RO ita gs. 2 Seas aa ate ce Se Ree eee ec ee $0 20 $1 25 #£x2%$10 00 
5 OY Ub es Oren cE OE eR eI ae RRA ENC te ent ttli an Pn ac 30 2 00 I2 50 
DAA 0 fab Denese PRED Ae ee OES Ot MRIs ote eye de of ORG TNC ferro ean ee 60 4 00 37 50 
BIEO. Bi Eten Avaroeucim tn hee eit eG At oh etapa ara Re oc aa I 50 10 OO go 0O 
By CO Ay Dts sic eat hg de ee Rete hota ce ther art ac en ae 2 50° 20,00 
Extra specimens, with ball, and of perfect shape, 6 to 8 ft. at $6 to $8 each; larger 

sizes, $10 to $15 each. 

nordmanniana. Nordmann’s Fir. 
2 to 3 ft., $3 each, $25 for 10. 

CEDRUS atlantica glauca. Mt. Atlas 
Silver Cedar. 1% to 2 ft., $1.50 
each, $12.50 for 10. 

CHAMAXCYPARIS lawsoniana 
alumi. 2% to 3 ft., $1.75 each, 
$15 for 10. 

lawsoniana fraseri. 2% to 3 ft., 
$1.75 each, $15 for 10. 

lawsoniana veitchii. 2 to 2% ft., 
$1.75 each, $15 for 10. 

CUPRESSUS royalii. 1% ft., $1.50 
each, $12.50 for 10. 

JUNIPERUS chinensis procumbens. 
6 to I2 in., transplanted, 50 cts. 
each, $4 for 10, $30 per 100. 

communis. Common Prostrate Juni- 
per. This is the best prostrate type 
of Juniper for ground-cover. I 
have hundreds of fine, transplanted 
specimens with balls. 

Each 10 100 
6 to 12in..$0 50 $4 00 $30 00 
LE tOpiga iG, sue25 10 00 go 00 
TeyoatO 2 iter bes I5 00 
Specimens, $2.50 to $15 each. 

communis aurea. Golden Juniper. 
12 to 18 in., $1 each, $8.50 for 10. 

sabina. Savin Juniper. 
Each TO 100 

8 to 10 in......$0 60 $5 00 $40 00 
I to1’% ft., trans- 

planted, with 

ate 5 Ps balls: ..2.- <5 90 7. 506405280 
eS K-43 “33 ae nae fu v3 > Fs Pt. * 1% to 2 itiboo trans- 

Abies fraseri, specimen on grounds of Highlands planted, with 
Nursery ballsvees re vare I 25 9 00 80 00 
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KELSEYS HARDY AMERICAN RHODODENDRONS 

SPECIMEN CONIFERS AND EVERGREENS, continued 

Juniperus scopulorum. Rocky Mountain Cedar. Each 10 100 
SEER HRLEE ano eR CEL RNS nic Os iss forse fea ela “oMahaite tats wa $0 75 $6 00 

tamariscifolia. Gray Carpet Juniper. 
BRUCE EO rite CLAMS IA TEC Cem tircis seca: wince viele) x clei o8fe a, a0 a we 50 4 00 30 00 
eSNG TO GS Ue ANA lt) Ae ne ee GA De25 IO 00 

virginiana. Red Cedar. 
DCC AB UE er Ae MW ac eet ucts (ohana atlasig) Glsal s! S)sn\atighene, a 3 ws “iS 6 00 50 00 
HOB 1G HIE etna nin ibs Lull et teh Ale Jone Rea eR rS0ur, £2.50 
FOO ear as eh aR ako ne mee! SNe Ve Pes ictal vic and egies ahs oh e! ss 3 00 27 50 225 00 
ORLORS teen eit eee oon Nat aie (itche, Mtbe clave a chakel aS, 5 00 45 00 
SRECITIONS a Lote ieee ee tetera ak aides ances vie $6 to 50 00 

virginiana glauca. Blue Virginia Cedar. 
NOM En Celerete tS eh eee ea rice a eeliad eacy A onde, Tonal ota, e%ahetaleidlaiets I 25 10 00 
PSA h OA NAN Oi ieee Ore Bere RG BAY ALONSO RR IOC PER EEN EERE era He mer 2 00 18 00 

virginiana pfitzeriana. 
TGR CHW Anes Aer Ae ches ee ete ee AEC? (chic ute tones demauaian aele Pate telere I 50 I2 50 

virginiana schottii. 
UIE LNG eS Pst Py Bak pas tere, Act sau Ney ie, Ue Cae Sia Re gee RS BPR ER I 50 2) 50 

PICEA alba.’ White Spruce. 
DECOR Le cetera Marner Pe rere See Mee a Saws, Ber deao aoa salenmey sala SO I2 50 100 00 
Amuse BL Gee ae seem ee ee ee Cee © Sele abo uscdle tes eters 2 00 L7O I50 00 
BOs EOWA RTC tee eed ee RCO RTS Se tea! oh NS hy SO ek oan gy 3 00 25 00 
AR OMS mitra enc Lae Mane Teme emetic ec tage iin ey cue tered os tevrstyanie can Ghlarisivey caste ial aus 4 00 35 00 
COM ip Lec sce RRC T OR eee TAL y ce oh oes oh asleh lobia! hala that ally ce Bowiebialve 6 00 50 00 

alcockiana. 
FV gees oeeccieees Stee Sha Aviad CHOI eR Cee ene Ono I 50 I2 50 

concolor. See Abies. 
mariana. Black Spruce. 

QUO MAREE I I ee oa nee es eR RE | Fa Di he ea Te OME 50 
Be COnACKLY utevaret! onc, Pesehcuem ei choke iactha a apensiscene © Ried sel ahele sci eiteyere 2 00 I7 50 
ARAOMS eRe FIT e ee Po Ne eae ete oF SRS sayin werden ene § Babies 3 00 250 

pungens. Colorado Spruce. 
MLO] MILs er ee eae ene ete a scieh etn ed 6 la diate 20) | BE 1X0) 
AMC OW SMU CERT ate eos Ae rT eR eee eee Seats, hs en SrBeuh at aoees 25508 32850 

pungens kosteri. Koster’s Blue Spruce. 
Ti) hr 22108 1B peor So egy Hh Rect) OSE ePRY ty ote SRG Ro II cae eae Ca Dene eae eae ae Loa 20 22550 200 0O 
TT HG) BAYS Dest Waa A a pe ke tse Gen SO SARE AUER! ce tee rg tee ieee EP aS 3 SO) 32 50 300 00 
PY HO) SE: 1 Ry teres POS wn USL Te TC Gla ee Ay 0 oe nD 4 50 40 0O 
SCO al treet gale eye ara AS CEN oid Socks Nana nie Se aes US. wha ML cis See woes 6 00 50 00 

sitchensis. Sitka Spruce. 
PAGES VEO ETH Best oA ROR ORY Ie ae Re ee a ere canbe Ree na Pa 2 00 

PINUS austriaca. Austrian Pine. 
iE TUG) 1B DAK ATES BAe Pe ie DEAD Blea a ese ie ae ea me cet 50 4 00 30 00 

cembra. Swiss Stone Pine. 
ECO} IRN TON ase ne CE Pa a I 50 I2 50 
SPECIES wey mLON SI Users ya. coral neraee anatase s Wess ate da ted 7 100% 60, 00 

densiflora. Japanese Red Pine. 
TERESA CBr’ cia as sea A ta hah hate Nia eh i ae ree en eS I 00 8 50 

divaricata (banksiana). Jack Pine 
IEW! DATE ear Ae Ns A Ua a NS Do ene See ee eee 65 5 00 40 00 
PUD) Bi Cs Damas BE caches Aton RRS ECR ae Rena ge Rois ere cg ge 80 7 00 60 00 
SAMBO) VLE SEG atone shay hae Gama ge Aen ae i See a Se a I 00 8 50 
Pasi tO) (OF Ai Deco Atay Sete os ee A NR Ree ks EES SE ed Pe 2 50 22 50 

flexilis. Limber Pine. 
TE OM IE: Sal epee eeepc on ds PNG hae wel Pal alias lise gual heed I oo 8 50 

mughus. Dwarf Pine. 
LCORSALE Se WVAULD MDA GP rors aytietn. cr Peers se RAoe Shai s lace: acters: SSE bile I 50 I2 50 I00 00 

murrayana. Lodge-Pole Pine. 
[Sf CO) EARTHS coe aa a ola eicSiay Bete OEE A at EERE Ee Conan a Se eS 60 5 00 40 00 
P) YOKE) BY Eten aOR Sc Wee ROR ID HC See era ie ore ae oe I 50 I2 50 I00 0O 

parviflora. Japanese Short-leaved Pine. 
PEN LOF D> $C & Oo ORONO. Hoes PENCE Pe er ERE Ee 1a eRe 3 00 

ponderosa. Bull Pine. 
TE ACO) Be) Sis ta Ae ON arate CLL, AE NO DG ne 50 4 00 

pungens. Table Mountain Pine. 
PALO Sil Oa ot cee ese A ORS ERO Cet © RRRCRERE RC rtd EPR ee ae eae 60 5 00 
BAH) PSD oe SEIS Pk eet Race 6 DURFEE Ce aE Eye ot RE RE eT I 00 8 50 75 00 
aCON Opler ee oe retin ene ee oo hey Tana dp We AER ROU aes Me te 2 00 I8 00 
GEEOR OMI E ere PCN eee, 3 Rea UN Ra Silla gestion Med ie Rye Arte 3 00 25 00 

resinosa. Red Pine. 
QUE OMUA TIT: 30,1 2a aes eee Lok le SOM NN Rta, CUR Me han oinde ‘oc 40 3 00 20 00 

rigida. Pitch Pine. 
DEC ORGS LL ee ea Me BS cso eee Gee EL A ahane Bowe felidiei ease 50 4 00 35 00 
CHOW) EWAN ES Ae itera oh erincaecy CARESS COe eRe A RE ee Oe I 0O 8 50 
ABCOMS ELL ors ree aera ee et tah Sacha alc ag Ghd Wityararte wale & « 2 00 18 00 



HARLAN P. KELSEY, OWNER. BOSTON. BAG 

SPECIMEN CONIFERS AND EVERGREENS, continued 

Pinus strobus. White Pine. Each 10 100 
GitorD ain ose Wangh ere, kc cat aaa I es ee ee $o 20 $1 50 $10 00 
TPO De ie heres feds ees: Meek) Renae ee oe 35 3 00 25 00 
BEBO Busts ois. ow tec aimee fw ataie en Otae Pee ee ee 60 5 00 45 00 
Be COVA Dts acs ola ore cr Uo cud sso bia aie eR en ee ee ne 2 00 18 00 

sylvestris. Scotch Pine. 
O TO:E2 Is eo ie dpe ie fe aoe Be ee ee 20 I 50 IO 00 
DEO Da Eb. se iene cheek, St Sie oe eee ne ea en 35 3 00 25 00 
DY CON TE eae th, SA eo eo oaleeces ee I ee ee I 00 50 
PEO 8 Thadeses hn viegecs Ouiteee hh ee ee ee E125 IO 00 90 00 
BD LOLA LE etis tage) tifa vervag ny Ho oh ie eas) Wa vO Pe eg en I 50 I2 50 

wateriana. 
QEO ES UM ye asics sh sha ee eva aoe Pas Re ee ae ee ee 75 6 00 

PSEUDOTSUGA taxifolia. Douglas Spruce. 
OBO US Maia es sya ok abe s MORO net Le ee ae 50 4 00 30 00 
EB COWEN tcc sls tio Otay oe Meta Le a ee I 0O 8 50 75 00 
Be KONE ht ag era mentee OR PUNT Chem ot) of We! AR AD i tes 2 00 I7 50 I50 00 
BBOvA Pee ees sr Sudesh otters arin sab erences ce 3 00 25 00 225 00 

taxifolia glauca elegans. 
EQNEO {US VMls,. storeys eck Shei Ae ie ee er eee 2 00 I8 00 

RETINOSPORA obtusa gracilis. Japanese Cypress. 
ES uCO2AgnTne ich ils. shock ceP amas a tase! Miele ahs bce a ig eA 75 6 00 

obtusa nana. Dwarf Japanese Cypress. 
SCO MLD M5 pon thicgare ee rata ohana saa ee ee Le25 IO 00 

TZ SCONES SLIME L1G. ced ask as lar ae ieacar A gd hay I 75 I5 00 
obtusa pygmza. 

SREOME OMT 5s h.5 a arose neh uals. dath ee oak eS toe OAT ee een a 25 10 OO 
TAXUS canadensis. Canadian Yew. 

ONE Op STR yess eee, Oe ne eee ay Sane Be ae Cee, ee 50 4 00 30 00 
cuspidata brevifolia. Japanese Yew. 

NEO. Si UNS sar oh eas ia RI kOe al rye ee Saat agree oe 75 6 00 
ZA CO BOVINE Ea ees EE EL ee 2150 22 50 

THUYA, George Peabody. 
TIME CO A | Deanne ae eo DAA ree PA PE beara RSL RM ah dos Od 75 6 00 

hoveyii. 
TB EO pV S hte) cue see canes ee vote ous Dee a teh ae 3 ts 60 5 00 

occidentalis. American Arborvitz. 
Tie AE OW skeet eet pene tale: Wate ald 8s, NEL Aine Sa ne 8 50 4 00 35 00 
7G OCs REAR ORR el ot A RARE ER ALS) Mea Drews yer ete ie te 75 6 oo 50 00 

occidentalis pyramidalis. Pyramidal Arborvite. 
TUCO) O alithans inc, hele apse ean ore ne lee OES Oe Fete ono RI Eee I 00 8 50 

occidentalis sibirica. Siberian Arborvitze. 
LER | Enea re eet Seni eae aE” UU AR AEM Ned tvs ge NS eg tie! 50 4 00 30 00 
Dek aie eee taal ee nt dee = NN Se aa A: 65 5 00 

occidentalis wareana. 
Ihe el OG 7a CP Gee CREE YY 1h PA A PTB NRE TWEENS ae So de I 0O 8 50 
2 LORZ SATA h lek oi ans cent hehe Re tae oe EE Ran aS oe a tere I 50 “T2E50 

TSUGA canadensis. Common Hemlock. 
TREO GOA LEN caries ce ee RR aie Oe Se OA Sie ee 30 2 00 I7 50 
1/7 60a Hi (Bee eR Reach, Nee ye FV cP bmg ea is Unie octet dD Re * 50 4 00 30 00 
2OL ens hs sepa ae MEME) ohn yea atte SONG NINE OS Pant SRO RO tT 25 IO 00 90 00 
BUC OPAC tes dh etcice See yp eee yA RENEE. eect each kag wae af AS I5 00 I25 00 
APCOPS EE cee eres au: Aten Mesos TER AE THE Oe, oe a nS ta Eee 300") 725 700 
ESE ONONE Ces tet as wy ok ee cece se eT et ake er ean top lye ak me ROY SD ea ee 00 5 00 4 3 

earoliniana. Carolina Hemlock. 40 to 80 feet. This grand new Hemlock, introduced 
by me, possesses a distinct pyramidal growth, and attains a height of 40 to 80 feet. 
Its dense, dark foliage and graceful habit are approached only by the finer Japanese 
Hemlocks. Some fine specimens are to be seen in the Arnold Arboretum, and are 
the first plants of this Hemlock ever sent out, being supplied by me to Prof. C. S. 
Sargent, in 1884. Each 10 

3 tO Abten he dees a ee hh oe eae ee $4 00 $35 00 
7. Wl 9 lie Rien ea SN La EA tra i nero ay ED ate Gy te EA Se oo 6 00 50 00 
Br BONO: £5 Se ee Oe as se attire atles shied ic cll choy on ae ee ea IO 00 90 00 
OCO8 7 BGs cae I ae AR pie, Se aE otc OE a Ste ae I5 00 140 00 

Visits are made for consultation and advice, to make 
Landscape Department. surveys, designing and planting plans. Entire construc- 
tion, planting and carrying out ef landscape work of all kinds undertaken, and charges will be found 
reasonable and consistent with good workmanship and permanent results. 

The Wild Garden. The basis of all the best landscape work of a permanent nature must be 
Native Plants and particularly where naturalistic effects are desired. If this fact is ignored, tame 
and fleeting results will follow. I make a specialty of Wild Gardening, and my long experience is 
here of greatest value. Every garden or estate has its own peculiar problems, and a discussion of 
details may prove helpful in unexpected ways. Send for special information which cannot fail to 
be of interest. 14 



BOXFORD NURSERY 
SALEM, MASS. BOXFORD, MASS. 

f 

This is a priced catalogue of Hardy Rhododendrons, 
Mountain Laurel and Specimen Evergreens growing at my 

Boxford Nursery, excepting ‘‘collected”’ stock as noted. Here may 
be seen growing the choicest collections of Specimen Nursery Stock, 
selected for the most discriminating buyers. Special attention is 
given to Hardy Native American Plants, which must always be 
the basis of successful permanent plantings. 

SPECIMEN STOCK. There is a growing demand for fine 
specimen stock in Conifers, Rhododendrons, Kalmias, Andromedas 

and other evergreens, and American Azaleas, and my Boxford Nursery is 
established to supply just this need, which has been felt so long. 

PRICES are made to fit the quality of stock sent out. Few realize that the 
real value of nursery stock is largely underground. Frequent transplanting, and 
handling specimens with adequate burlaped balls, means success and quick re- 
sults. It costs more, but it is the fixed policy of my Boxford Nursery; and 
“cheap” stock will not be handled or sent out. The best is always the cheapest. 

AN EXTRA PRICE is always charged for special selection on the grounds. 

PACKING CHARGES FREE for shipment by freight or express. 
Team and auto delivery to North Shore or Boston points at net cost. 

HIGHLANDS NURSERY 
PINEOLA (Saginaw P. O.), N. C. 

3,800 ft. elevation, on the crest of the Alleghany Mountains, one may see 
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Leucothoes, Kalmias and Andromedas growing in 
all sizes by tens of thousands in single species, and nowhere else can be found 
such a collection of rare American plants of unquestionable hardiness—the best 
for American gardens. 

THE CAROLINA MOUNTAINS is the native home of the most 
beautiful Broad-leaved Evergreens and Ericaceous Shrubs. Highlands Nursery 
not only ships direct to customers, but is a great propagating plant, supplying 
material for my Boxford Nursery. A catalogue of Highlands Nursery will be 
sent on request. 

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME at both Nurseries or at my 
Salem Office. Many customers take the trip to my Highlands Nursery in the 
Carolina mountains during the blooming season of Rhododendrons and Azaleas. 
No such show can be seen elsewhere, and it is an outing worth while. I shall be 
glad to give details. 

CATALOGUES. A new finely [llustrated Catalogue is being prepared 
and will be sent on request. Special Bulb and other lists are ready at all times. 

BOXFORD NURSERY Bee WM HARLAN P. KELSEY, Owner 
HIGHLANDS NURSERY Office, 287 Essex Street 

Caen Meanane SALEM, MASS. 

J. Horace McFartanp Company, HortTicuLTuRAL PRINTERS, HARRISBURG, Pa. 





Please Use This Order Form 

To HARLAN P. KELSEY, Hardy American Plants and 
SALEM, MASS. Carolina Mountain Flowers 

Dated 

Dear Sir: Enclosed please find $___-—~—SS™ ~3S™ SW for which forward the 

below order selected from Catalog of your HIGHLANDS NURSERY or 

BOXFORD NURSERY (state which). 

Ship to 

Give full shipping instructions unless you wish to leave to my best judgment. Staite 
whether by Freight, Express, Wagon or Parcel Post. 

Send in time to arrive on or before 

Yours truly, 

QUANTITY NAMES OF PLANTS SIZE PRICE AMOUNT 
a 

——————— | | me— | cuc_—. 



QUANTITY NAMES OF PLANTS 
1 



KEESEY’S 

RHODODENDRONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

Delivered at Your Station by the Carload 
“COLLECTED” AND NURSERY-GROWN 

For the area covered and effect produced, a “‘carload”’ of Rhododendrons is the 
cheapest landscape proposition offered. I am offering an unusual grade of splendid 
clumps, each plant a specimen and burlapped separately. Don’t accept “cheap” 
stock, thrown in cars without burlapping and with the fine hair-like rootlets inevitably 
exposed. You will be disappointed and find it expensive in the end. Cheap 
“imitation” stock may be had, usually accompanied by fine promises. Experience 
ts a dear teacher! 

GALAX LEAF 

Rhododendron Maximum 
Prices in carload lots, delivered f. o. b. your station, if east of the Mississippi river, each 

specimen burlapped separately, “‘collected” from open ground. 
Rare OnEAiNino ss OO CLUMPS: .1 Yo kO Avits, FOme ms oo cyl tN. Ss. Vins: ws Hams eee gaten.. & $300 
CAamContaiiinesA0G CLUMIPS 1 44 LOL Auit.. far. et ce ee cc be Oe Sas es cea B75 
Pat containine ogo clumps 1/5 CO Aull. HO... fe Sens ake. oe asd nneg se aoe 500 
Other sizes or combinations will be made up to suit customers. 
R. maximum is pure white, or often with pink or blush tinge. 
It is far cheaper to buy my kind at slightly increased price and have plants that will GROW. 

Rhododendron maximum and R. catawbiense 
In mixed car, delivered free at any station east of Mississippi river. 
Car containing 150 maximum and 150 catawbiense, ‘‘collected” as above. 11% - to 4-ft. 

clumps—a total of 300—for $400. 
Car containing 250 maximum and 250 catawbiense, 114- to 4-ft. clumps—a total of 

500—for $600. 
Twenty-five years’ experience growing ‘American Plants” is at the service of my customers. 

Rhododendron catawbiense. The Highlands Nursery way of growing bushy clumps, 15 to 50 stems. Photo- 
graphed at Salem Nurseries. ‘‘Collected’’ stock in the smaller sizes, are much the same in appearance 



KELSEY’S HARDY AZALEAS AND KALMIAS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

a 
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Highlands Nursery. Beds where Rhododendrons, Kalmias and Andromedas are grown by tens of thousands. Smaller stock in 
ess than “‘car-lots’’ in any quantities and at low prices. Send for full information 

“f° ‘ 
rtd 

Rhododendron catawbiense 
The most magnificent species known and the hardiest. Best foliage, very dark green. 

This is the hardy parent of the cultivated ‘““Hardy Hybrids.” Soft rose to red-purple. 
Each plant “collected” from the open and burlapped. Prices f. 0. b. your ‘station, if 

east of the Mississippi river. 

Car containing)/200 clumps, 114 )to 315 1. form .. 94. . 240 ee ae $280 
Car containing 300 clumps, 114 to 3)4:ft., tors. ».....)-2) 54s eee 390 
Car containing*400 clumps,-1 14 t0'3.) fits, for..2,,-.. oe 480 
Car containing: 600 clumps, 114 to 31/4 ft;, for 46)... oe we ee 650 
Other combinations and sizes gladly quoted. 

It is the dream of every plant lover to have, some day, a “Rhododendron bed” and all thai 
this name implies. 

RHODODENDRON PUNCTATUM 
Flowers in greatest profusion; a clear rose-color. Fine for rocky hillsides; very hardy. 

A most exquisite species; nursery-grown only. 
Each sf) I0o | S Each Io 0... 

g to 12in..........$0 40 $3 00 $25 oo | Clumps, 1% to 2 ft.. .$2 50 $20 00 $180 00 
Clunips. 5 tor12 ft.) sass snOnoo. Sorco Dp CO eee Tay Eaten mew oe ee 4 00 35 0G 300 00 

Prices are f. o. b. cars at Highlands Nursery. 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM, Extra Specimens 
For those wishing perfect specimens I can supply a few cars “collected” of extremely 

heavy plants. Price on request. 

Highlands Nursery grows and ships hundreds of thousands, and is American headquarters 
for native plants. 

RHODODENDRONS AND KALMIAS, Nursery-Grown 
I have them. Many prefer them,no matter what the quality of the “collected”? clumps. 

They are very heavy in weight, each plant with tremendous root system. My beautifully 
illustrated catalogue gives prices in all sizes from 6-inch plants to 5-feet clumps, and in any 
quantity. Thousands in stock. 

Prices given are for stock packed and delivered f. 0. b. cars at Pineola, N. C., for shipment by freight or 
express. All stock is nursery-grown, unless specially noted. See Salem Branch Nursery price-list. Special 
selections at either nursery will be charged for according to value of specimens. Car-lots a specialty. 



KELSEY’S ANDROMEDAS AND LEUCOTHOES 

Kalmia latifolia 
Each specimen burlapped, and highest class clumps, ‘“‘collected’’ from open, delivered 

free at your station, if east of Mississippi river. 

Car, containing 400 clumps, 1 to 3/4 ft., for $375. Kalmia may be added to help fill any 
Rhododendron car at $1 per clump. 

25,000 nursery-grown plants in all sizes. See Free Catalogue. 

At the same cost, nothing approaches our magnificent hardy American Rhododendrons and 
other Native Broad-leaved Evergreens for splendid foliage and flower effects. 

OUR NATIVE AZALEAS 
are the most beautiful, hardiest and permanent of any Azaleas known to cultivation. Over 
50,000 growing at Highlands Nursery and Salem Nurseries. All offered below nursery-grown. 

Arborescens. White, with pink stamens; very | Lutea, continued. 
fragrant. Each 10 100 Clumps, 3 to 5 ft., from $15 to $60 for ro. 

6 to 12 in..........$0 30 $2 50 $20 oo | nudiflora. Dwarf, with deep pink flowers; 
PecOrs tt ChINpS: HOO »S) OO — 70: Go early. Each 10 100 
Mio ih. GlUIMpPS.. = 1950.1 1200-160: 60 EP tOunoclte. ae. se $0 35 $3 00 $20 00 

Extra-diameter clumps, Vaseyi. White to deep rose, delicate wax- 
1 to 4 ft., from $2 to $5 each. like flowers. Perhaps the choicest of 

Canescens. Brilliant pink; all. Each ie) 100 
early species. Each 10 Liga OGLE era ee Veena $0 40 $3 00 $25 00 

tere onl E ee 5 wo Same 7S $0 50 $4 00 DVOMBO Ran LEGS... ces 6om) 5400) sO 00 
Lutea (calendulacea). Sulphur-yellow to deep toro ey oe aes 2 La 25 eee LOL OO) REO CO 

red. Each Io 100 Clumps, @!4 tomtt. 1 25. 1000 760 CO 
75 io er a aan $0 35 $3 00 $18 oo | Viscosa. lLate-blooming; white, fragrant 
PRCO TAN pare oo ie SOn OLOON mS OnOO flowers. Each 0 100 
Clumps, heavily bud- OutOuZNInes.. EON ZO. $1 25tuapTO! OO 

ded=tato) i> tte OG || 6. SOF “55.00 Th (UO) TEL) TBE eo ccs ZO) 2) COMME, OO 
Clumps, heavily bud- Clamps! a tesmout. 50, 4. (oo) 35 00 

dedaerttors tts G25. LO! OO, |." 00 Clumpsy 1 Yoo its 1 25, 10°00 

Prices: fo. bicars -Elich- 
lands Nursery. 

Also Azaleas 
hinodigera, ghent and 
mollis at 
Salem Nur- 
series — Spe- 
cial catalog. 

Not the 
cheapest but 
the best. 



KELSEY’S HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS 
NATURAL EFFECTS AND PERMANENT RESULTS 

Leucothoe catesbei. The most beautiful and effective broad-leaved evergreen known for border planting and edges of 
shrubberies, banks of streams or with Rhododendrons 

PLANTS FOR THE RHODODENDRON BED AND FOR GROUND 
COVER Some of the best and most successful 

Andromeda polifolia, Chamzdaphne calyculata, Dendrium buxifolium, D. prostratum, 
Tlex glabra, Leucothoe catesbzi, Pieris floribunda, Taxus minor, Galax aphylla, Gaultheria 
procumbens, Houstonia serpyllifclia, ,Mitchella repens, Shortia galacifolia, Vinca minor, V. 
minor alba, Xanthorrhiza apiifolia, Lilies, Trilliums, Erythroniums, Ferns, Dicentra eximia, 
Iris, etc. For prices, see full catalogues, free. 

A “new kind” of stock and a “new way” of shipping. 

LEUCOTHOE CATESBAEI 
The most beautiful, graceful and effective broad-leaved evergreen for the Rhododendron 

border, or for massing along streams. Sprays turn beautiful bronze in autumn. A splendid 
stock of nursery-grown specimens. Prices f. 0. b. cars at Highlands nursery. 

Each Io 100 Each 10 100 

Oy Lomo elimeie. eta eee $o 15 $1 oo $8 oo | Clumps, 1% to 2 ft...$0 75 $5 oo $40 00 
TCO. te Ove bere 25. 2) 004ers oo |, Clumips, 2 to 3 ft) 4. 1 Oo anor Oo aac 
Tyo tO ukten. 5° cece WG) 2h le) IS 1Cie) 

ANDROMEDA (PIERIS) FLORIBUNDA 
Strictly American-grown stock. Imported Andromeda floribunda is fine appearing for a 

season—then it begins to die off. I have the finest native grown plants and clumps with 
masses of buds. Prices f. 0. b. Highlands Nursery. 

Each 10 100 Prices f. 0. b. Salem Nurseries. 
(i). De in, ues ns Each 16 mae 

Plants. oldGded ane. $o 60 $4 50 $40 00 | 6 to 12 in. clumps....$1 25 $12 00 $100 oo 
i) 1 vin, hobaayors, 12 to 18: in clumps..... 1) 75) tO /oomenyonas 

buddedee..-.. 0 8 azse 100100 -) Sonoom | Oe chadenespecialmse- 
12 to 18 in. clumps, lectionegie cc wee 2 00 
buddedtes a a Se OOM OROS All above are a mass of buds. 

WHERE KELSEY’S HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS ARE GROWN 
HIGHLANDS NURSERY, under ideal natural conditions at 3,800 feet elevation in the southern Alleghanies 

produces absolutely hardy stock for latitudes as far north as Ottawa, Canada. 
SALEM NURSERIES carry specimen plants, and are a distributing point for New England. 
SPECIALTIES: Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmias, Leucothoes, Galax, Rare Ericacee Lilies, Trilliums, and 

the largest general collection of Hardy Native American Plants in existence. Carload shipments for mass planting. 
LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT. Planting plans made and executed. Wild gardens, woodland “under- 

planting,” bog and water gardens, rockeries. Broad-leaved Evergreen effects. Formal gardens. 

ighlands N , 3,800 ft. elevation in Carolina Mts. 
EL etree eon OG ee ee ea tn list HARLAN P ° KELSEY, Owner, Salem, Mass. 



Private Post Card at adie 

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Owner 

Hardy American Plants 

SALEM, MASS. 

MR. HARLAN P. KELSEY 

Hardy American Plants 

Salem, Mass., U.S. A. 
Highlands Nursery 

at { Boxford Nursery 



iM , 1913 

To Hartan P. KEtsey, Owner 
HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS 

SALEM, MASS 

Dear Sir: You eed pant continue sending catalogs and descriptive 

matter of Rbododendrons, Azaleas and Hardy Native Plants, Trees, Shrubs, 

Bulbs, Ferns, Vines and Herbaceous Perennials. Yours truly, 

HIGHLANDS NURSERY SIGNED 
3,800 feet elevation 
in the Carolina Mountains 

ADDRESS 
BOXFORD NURSERY 

Specimen Evergreens 
Boxford, Mass. 

The finely illustrated catalogs I publish cannot fail to be of real assistance to you in 

considering the OUTDOOR FEATURES of your home. The return of this post card incurs 
absolutely no obligation except on my part, and will be appreciated. 
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HOW TO GROW RHODODENDRONS SUCCESSFULLY 
RHODODENDRONS BY THE CARLOAD 

KELSEY’'S 
HARDY AMERICAN RHODODENDRONS | 

_AND 

9ECIMEN EVERGREENS 

HIGHLANDS NURSERY 
3,800 FEET ELEVATION HARLAN P. KELSEY, OWNER 
IN THE CAROLINA MOUNTAINS 

BOXFORD NURSERY, soxrorp, mass. SALEM, MASS. 
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